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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
An erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any
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BE A BOOSTER

Boost and the world Boosts with you.
Knock and. you are on the shelf,

For the world gets sick of the ones who kick,
And wishes he’d kicked himself.

Boost when the sun is shining—
Boost when it starts to rain—

If you happen to fall, don’t lie there and bawl,
But get up and Boost again.

Boost for your own advancement—
Boost for the things sublime,

For the chap that’s found on the top most Round
Is a Booster everytime.

SACRIFICE ESSENTIAL TO PROGRESS

It matters not how much success we may have, if we are
selfish and self-centered, there will come some happening to
make us see that we are our brother’s keeper, and we must do
our part in bearing our proportion of our weaker brother’s bur-
den. Today we form the weakest national group in the country,
yet it is harder for us to make sacrifices than any other race
group.

In a leading editorial the editor of the New York News is
calling attention to the importance of our facial group combining
their strength and energy for the purpose of enabling the race i
to get its just recognition, and in this connection the News cites j
the example of the Italian as being nearest, in numerical strength, j
and what they had accomplished by first the leaders pooling
their strength, and then getting the rank and file to bolster up,
their leadership.

How many years have we plead with our group along this
line, and exhausted all persuasive powers in an effort to point:
out this all-important essential to the benefit and success of the j
race, but without avail! Among us the disposition seems to pos- !
sess that so I have and prosper, it matters little what becomes I
of others, so me and mine are, seemingly, happy and contented.

We find all sorts of faults about the white man leading us j
and representing us, but it will never be otherwise until we are
willing to lay aside some of our selfishness, and sacrifice for the
good of all. We can never hope to marshal the masses for any
racial benefit, until those who profess to be leaders shall be
convinced that our only hope is in laying aside our selfish desires,
that the most good might be obtained.

We admit that, here and there, there is some indication of a
desire to get a mutual understanding, but there are so many
stumbling-blocks and burdens to be removed that the task is
almost hopeless. Every individual who can do the least thing
to get a following of any number of people, more ignorant than
himself, at once becomes a menace and a hindrance, and the I
moment a popular movement is commenced, unless they arej
considered one of the leaders, he becomes a burden, and must be!
removed before progress can be made.

The Tribune is making a great move, and we sincerely hope
that it may accomplish some good, but it has the fight of its
life to teach our people that self-sacrifice is essential to race
progress, and that self-denial is the spirit which must come over
us before there will be any tendency toward the benefits, which
alone must come from such sacrifices.

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS

There is a tremendous effort being made to interest the
colored people of this community in civic organizations, which
have for their object the betterment of the condition of the race
group. No sensible person will deny that it is through such
organizations must the work be done which will lift this race of
mine, from the depths to the heights of civilization. No matter
under what name the organization is known, if it has the welfare j
of the race at heart, every upstanding man and woman should be i
a part of the organization, for only in such union can the hope
be obtained.

One of the chief reasons the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
give for their organization, is the purpose of combatting the
efforts of the National Association For The Advancement Os
Colored People. Every thoughtful person in the country, had
been imbued with the idea, that it was an implied understanding,
that all law-abiding people in this country agreed, that the ad-
vancement of the colored people in the United States would be
the best thing which could be accomplished.

Schools have been instituted all over the land, to teach the
colored people hpw to become useful, intelligent, God-fearing,
law-abiding citizens of this Great Republic; and. to learn that any
sort of organization should be formed to thwart such laudable
progress, is perfectly astounding. If the colored people are not

to be encouraged in their advancement, it is a crime of the basest
kind to enlighten and train them in schools. The more intelligent
a person becomes, the greater his ambition to advance, and if

, there are individuals or organizations opposed to such advance-
ment, it is quiet natural that the sane and sensible colored people

! should organize to assist in every honest and legitimate way to
teach those opposing, as well as those favoring their advance-
ment, the advantages and disadvantages for and against such a
move.

The National Association For The Advancement Os Colored
People has no secrets. Every thing they attempt to do is free and
open to inspection. They have no special people to fight, except
those who do wrong and practice wrong doings, and then their
methods of procedure are by intelligent instruction and per-
suasion, and not by force. It has done wonderful good toward
pointing the right course and exposing the wrong, and every
person, regardless to color or creed, who means right, should
either join the organization or support it in its most commendable
efforts to bring about, not only the advancement of colored
people, but a most harmonious and friendly feeling between all

, the people of this great and powerful country of ours.

NEGRO LITERATURE FOR NEGRO PUPILS
! |

j • Every teacher in a colored school is a missionary. More than
the mere instilling of so much knowledge in the heads of the
pupils must he or she teach many other things, character through

. pride of race being one of the greatest. For the youth who is
proud of his race will endeavor to live up to its traditions, and
will hesitate to do mean things lest they sully the estcutcheon.

It is well for Negro children to know that the delightful
fables of AEsop are the satires of a black slave and that the
author of the incomparable “Three Musketeers,” which rejoices :
the swashbuckling instincts of the adolescent, was of Negro
descent. There are exquisite little nature lyrics, particularly
snow scenes, by Pushkni (obtainable in translation) ; and it would
make the young chests swell with pride to know that these are
the work of one of the greatest Russian poets—an acknowledged i
Negro. j

And the winged words of Booker T. Washington and Fred- 1
rick Douglass! The biographies of those who have accomplished j
great things in the face of heavy odds! The girl, Phyllis, and -
the lad, Paul! How much finer for the Negro boy and girl to
know of these lives, and of the work they did; to read the burn- ,
ing, living words that are the work of their own blood and kin; i
to feel that the lowly ones of tfie cabins in the country, or the «
tenements and alleys in the city, may yet give to the world some :

| gift, albeit small, that will inspire and ennoble countless dark- '
faced children struggling up towards the light. Assuredly we |

our boys and girls, not only their own history and •
literature, but works by their own authors.

TWO MILLION NEGRO WOMEN AT WORK ]

Struggling against lack of training and against efficiency,

i restricted in oppotunities to get and hold jobs, more than two j
jmillion Negro women and girls are today laboring in domestic '
service, in agriculture, and in manufacturing pursuits with the
hope of an economic independence that will some day enable them

I to take their places in the ranks with other working women.
During the past twelve months some decided changes as- ;

jfeeling Negro women have taken place in domestic and personal i
service. For instance, in Detroit, Mchigan, today, from eighty to
ninety per cent of the calls for domestic workers are for white

jgirls. The average wage in that city for general houseworkers
is from $8 to sl2 a week as against sls to S2O a year ago.
Women working by the day receive from $ .60 to- $ .70 an
hour as against $ .60 to $ .70 one year ago. The calls for
office, elevator and stock girls are no longer for
Negio gills. Theie are still some thousands of Negro women
in the cigar and tobacco factories of the country. They are
poorly paid, of course, their wages ranging from $6 to $lO for a
sixty-hour week.

In many sections almost the only recreational or social con-
tacts enjoyed by such women come through the monthly church .
meeting, the occasional burial of a friend, or the annual trip to Jtown at cotton-seed time. Better prepared ministers, more mis- ¦
sionary school teachers and welfare workers, and many district :
nurses would make the life of the average agricultural woman •
worker more endurable.—Elizabth Ross Haynes in the Southern <
Workman. ;
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Join the Tribune army of regular subscribers and have your '
paper home delivered. We intend to make each issue just a little 'bit better than the one which preceded it. You will find The
Tribune very interesting from this date forward. Phone our
circulation department, 6250 and representative will call. Price
$2.50 a year and worth it.

ASTOUNDING

THE WORLD’S total indebtedness to the United States is
approximately $18,000,000,000. Great Britian owes us $4 000-
000,000; France, $3,333,333,333; Italy $1,600,000,000; Czecho-
slovakia, $91,000,000; Serbia, $51,000,00; Rumania, $86,000,-
000; German Austria $24,000,000; Grece, $15,000,000. These
are big figures; but how and when will they pay ?

:s. I. A. Club Notes (Mrs. P. F. McCutcheon, acting re-
Members of the S- I. A. Club met porter.

Monday afternoon with Mrs. I. F. ? *:• *

Silvers, 1427 East Jes parson street Dreamland Case Opens
and held a splendid meeting. The Sunday May 14, the Dreamland
first vice president, Mrs. W. C. Hack- Case and Confectionery at 6th street
ett, presided and among other things and Jefferson will throw open its
all arrangements were made for the doors to (he public. Messrs Roy Lu-
club’s annual entertainment. A Jap- cas and M. S. Sheppard, proprietors
anese tea will take the place of the of this new enterprise, are two enter-
annual entertainment and same will prising young business men well
t'e given May 18th at the A. M. E. Zion known and popular. They plan to con-
church, corner 10th street and East duct a first-class soft drink empor-
Washlngton. All ladies of the club ium, ice cream parlor, case and con-
w-ill be dressed in Japanese costumes fectioneky. Their, fixtures all have
and the public is invited to come and been installed and they open for busi-
see the prettiest dressed Japanese ness at noon Sunday, May 14 and
lady. Tea and sandwiches will be will serve you until 12 p. m. This
served for ten cents. All are welcome, is one of the neatest and most cen-
Next Monday the club will meet with trally located refreshment parlors in
Mrs. J. T. Lucas, 745 West Buchanan, the city, owned and managed by col-

THE PHOENIX TRIBUNE—ALWAYS IMPROVING

ored people. They have gone to great
expense to make this one of the most
inviting places in town and you are
cordially invited to visit their estab-
lishment on the opening day, Sun-
day, May 14. Only the best of every- j
thing will be served and the place j
will be conducted in an orderly, up-
to-date way. They will cater to the
trade and welcome the discriminating
and exacting class, as nothing will be j
done that will offend in the least. A
particular place for people who care. !

“church directory
FIRST A. M. E. ZION CHURCH

Corner 10th street and East Wash-
ington street A. J. Woodward, pastor.

Residence No. 2 So. 10th street.
Phone 5153. Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.

A. M. E. Church
Corner Second street and Jefferson.

T. J. Sanford, pastor. Residence, 113
South Second street. Phone 5018,

Sunday school at 10 a. m. Preaching :

at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Christian En- 1
deavor at 6:15 p. m. Prayer meeting*
Wednesday night. General class
every Sunday at 12:15 p. m.

Second Baptist Church

Corner Fifth street and Jefferosn.
E. D. Green, pastor. Residence 1415

East Jefferson street Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m. B. Y. P. U. at 6 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
evening.

I
C. M. E. Church

Corner Seventh street and Jefferson.
M. Thompson, pastor. Residence, 112
South Seventh street. Phone 4869.
Sunday schooi at 10 a. m. Preaching

at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
League at 6:30 p. m. Teachers’
meeting every Wednesday evening.

Antioch Baptist Church
(11th St. and Washington)

C. A. Gilmore, pastor. Residence, 429
East Washington. Phone 2643. Sun-
day school at 10 a. m. Preaching at
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. B. Y. P. U. at j
6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting Wednes-
day evening. Bible study every Sun-
day at 3 p. m.

Church of God in Christ
Corner Fourteenth street and Madi-

son. Elder L. L. Britton, pastor.

Residence, 1443 East Jefferson. Sun-
day school at 10 a. m. Preaching at

11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Services also
are held on Tuesday and Friday
nights, of each week, beginning at
7:30 o’clock.

Grace Baptist Churcn
822 South Montezuma avenue. J. H.

Jones, minister. Sunday school at 10
a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Everybody come—praying

B. Y. P. U- Meeting
The Meeting of the B. Y. P. U. last

Sunday at the Second Baptist church
was well attended and the lesson
beautifully discussed. Mr. Dotson, the

j teacher, opened the subject after
which many interesting talks were
jmade by others. Sunday, May 14 the

i subject for discussion is: “How Can
; the Union Help the Church?” Ps. 122:
1-9. If you would enjoy a pleasant

j hour in Bible study, attend the meet-
ing of the Union Sunday. Meeting be-
gins at 6:30 and closes at 7:30. A.
Turner, president; Miss Rosa Cun-
ningham, secretary.

? •:*

Leave for Denver

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slaughter of 730
West Buchanan street, who have been
in Phoenix several months, left this
week for their home in Denver, Colo.
The Slaughters are large property

owners in Denver and are among the
most prosperous colored people in the
state of Colorado. They have been

|i n Phoenix for the benefit of Mrs.
j Slaughter’s health.

? *9 *

Here from Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Seals of Mus-

kogee, Okla., are recent arrivals and
are staying at the home Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Yonng, 1232 East Madison.
Mrs. Seals is a daughter of Mrs.
Young and they may decide to re-
main permanently in Phoenix.
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THE doctor pays more visits
to the home where the drain-
age is bad and the plumbing
out of order than he does to
a sanitary house. When you’re
figuring your expenses for
the year you should consider
thoughtfully the necessity of
Installing in your home a pro-
per plumbing system. Then
t’ou should talk with us.

S. C. LOVETT
522 East Washington Street

PHONE 6531

A MILLION AUTO PARTS
We have wrecked thousands of Cars and carry in stock, parts of

over 250 makes and models. We guarantee to save you 35 to 90 per
cent on all auto parts. Satisfaction or your money back.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

STEINBERG AUTO PARTS CO.
223-33 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix, Ariz. Phone 4292

OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST RELIABLE
CAR WRECKERS IN THE SOUTHWEST

H “JUST WRIGHT” ii
:: Shoes for Men "

:: „
::

: Union Made ;;

j! NELSON SHOE CO. I!
.. 42 West Washington St. Phoenix, Arizona Y.
? y
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YOUR FUTURE

HOLDS'

Money, Prosperity
¦few •*. i j

Ift ' Success

'rflk A Healthy Scalp—

Long, Wavy Hair—

Mi l -

t and a Lovely Complexion.

Learn the Madam C. J. Walker System of Beauty Culture and
sell her 18 Superfine Preparations and a prosperous future Is yours.

Use her world-renowned preparations regularly and have beau-
tiful hair and a charming complexion.

Is your hair short, breaking off, thin or falling out?

USE

MADAM C. J. WALKER’S WONDERFUL
HAIR GROWER

Dept. AK
THE MADAM C. J. WALKER MFG. CO.,

640 North West Street Indianapolis, Ind.

(Six Weeks’ Trial Treatment sent anywhere for $1.50)
BECOME AN AGENT.

"Now a-days its Madam Walker’s"

Saturday, May 13, 1922

pßicois^
“THE BUTTER THAT’S BETTER”

pracos^
EVAPORATED

MILK
"FRESH CREAM’S” ONLY RIVAL

Phone 3282 Mrs. Della King

CALIFORNIA
HAT CLEANERS

!

i HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
ACCORDION PLEATING

224 E. Adams SL Phoenix, Arlt

1 A Rea] Food—

MHO’S
ICE CREAM

Cooling, Refreshing, Invigorating
Phones 1681 and 4301

PHOENIX ARIZONA

! Heath
Studio
First Avenue and

Adams

COMPLETE
HOUSE FURNISHERS
You can buy the complete furnish-
ings of a home, be it large *or
small, within the four walla and
five floors of this store.
Thirty-five years continuously .n
business in Phoenix is your as-
surance of our responsibility. i

DORRIS-HEYMAN
FURNITURE CO.

First Street and Adams

A. R. Smith
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Notary Public

Phone 6250
37 South 13th Street

WESTERN MUTUAL
BENEFIT ASS’N, INC.

Life is one serious game of unex-pected happenings, more so when you
are net insured and when others are
depending upon you. Insure In the
Western Mutual and you will get the
best contract on the market.

We pay our sick claims promptly
and death benefits 24 hours after
proof of death.

G. S. Rodgers, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.

Office 25 North 11th Street
"

PHONE 8381

Phoenix
_

Arizona

IF YOU WANT—r
Good Merchandise—Fine Treatment
Honest Dealing—The Lowest Prices
Terms to Suit—Then you should
come to

’ S

The Standard Furniture Co., Inc
237 West Washington St.

Phone 1551

PHOENIX ARIZONA
""" " " ' ..I lll. !¦¦¦
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SHELDON |‘
THE JEWELER

106 North First Ave. J
Best Equipped workshop in Arizona

WRIST WATCHES
DIAMONDS
LAVELLIRES, Etc.

‘IF YOU BUY IT OF SHELDON
YOU KNOW ITB RIGHT"
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